IOWA FOUNDATION FOR AGRICULTURAL ADVANCEMENT

Facts about IFAA

IFAA is a non-profit organization comprised of agricultural enthusiasts dedicated to encouraging 4-H and FFA livestock, poultry and agricultural project members to pursue ag-related careers. IFAA manages the annual Iowa State Fair Sale of Champions and the impressive Winner’s Circle Scholarship and Awards program. The IFAA was reorganized in 1988, since that time . . . 

- More than 400 agricultural industry leaders have volunteered more than 300,000 hours participating on the IFAA Board of Directors and as Associates.
- Over 2,367 Winner’s Circle Scholarships have been awarded to Iowa young people totaling more than $2,864,825.
- 440 Sale of Champions exhibitors have sold their livestock totaling $5,664,200.
- 1,634 Performance and Carcass Awards have been handed out totaling $363,550.
- More than 5,000 individuals and companies have sponsored Iowa’s 4-H and FFA youth through contributions to IFAA.
- That’s a total of $8,948,560 raised to support the future of Iowa’s 4-H and FFA youth.

The Iowa Foundation for Agricultural Advancement (IFAA) sponsors the following awards at the 2019 Iowa State Fair.

4-H Division:

- Supreme Champion 4-H Breeding Heifer will receive $1,000 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and Suidae Health & Production.
- Reserve Supreme Champion 4-H Breeding Heifer will receive $1,000 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and Polk County Cattlemen’s Association.
- Grand Champion 4-H Market Heifer will receive $500 Kent Habeger Memorial Award from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and the Habeger Show Stock - Burt.
- Champion 4-H Beef of Merit High Cutability Grid Market Carcass – Window A in the Beef of Merit Contest will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and Vermeer Charitable Foundation - Pella.
- Champion 4-H Beef of Merit High Quality Grid Market Carcass - Window B in the Beef of Merit Contest will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and Al & Jeanne Conover, Conover Auction Service, Inc. - Baxter.
- Supreme Champion 4-H Commercial Ewe will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and Story County Sheep Producers.
- Supreme Champion Overall 4-H Purebred Ewe will receive $250 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and Rich Krafka Family Suffolks – Dysart.
- Reserve Champion 4-H Commercial Gilt will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and RAR Genetics – Rick Abbas – Aplington.
- Third Place Champion 4-H Market Hog will receive $1,000 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, Iowa Elite Show Pig Breeders: Shane & Kathleen Brinning - Keota, Forsyth Bros. – Joel & Mark Forsyth – Charles City. Lettow Show Pigs - Tye & Teresa Lettow - Woodward, Tim & Heather Marek - Riverside and Jayme & Angela Sieren - Keota.
- Fourth Place Champion 4-H Market Hog will receive $750 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, Dan Burzlaff – Delmar, Lewis Genetics - A.J. Lewis – Center Point and Andy Platner – Lisbon.
• Fifth Place Champion 4-H Market Hog will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, *Eggers Show Pigs - Joe Eggers* – State Center and *Jim & Karwyn Gibson* – Panora.
• Champion 4-H Purebred Market Hog will receive $1,000 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, *Brice Conover* – Baxter and *4 K Farms - Kirk Swanson* – Red Oak.
• Reserve Champion 4-H Purebred Market Hog will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and *Jeff & Brett Grings* – Wilton and *Wayne Huinker* – Decorah.
• Champion 4-H Purebred Breeding Gilt will receive $600 and Reserve Champion 4-H Purebred Breeding Gilt will receive $400 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, *Cain Super Sires – Earl Cain* - Chariton; *Jim Grimm* - Maynard; *Matt & Heidi Rohrig* - Orient, *Vegas Show Pigs – Sheets Families* - Nevada.
• Champion and Reserve Champion 4-H Market Hog in each weight division in the Gilt and Barrow Shows will receive a walnut plaque from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and *Swine Genetics International, Ltd.* – Cambridge.
• Champion 4-H Market Hog in each weight division in the Gilt and Barrow Shows will received $250 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and *Hubbard Feeds/ShowRite* – Mankato, MN.

**FFA Division:**

• Supreme Champion FFA Breeding Heifer will receive $1,000 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, *Hamilton County Beef Producers, Scott County Cattlemen’s Association* and *Ferguson Cattle Company*.
• Reserve Champion FFA Breeding Heifer will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle.
• Champion Choice Retail Beef Carcass – Window A in the FFA Performance Beef Competition will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and *Hawkeye Breeders Service, Inc. – In Memory of Lloyd & Doris Jungman & Carl Jensen* - Adel
• Champion Lean Lite Beef Carcass – Window B in the FFA Performance Beef Competition will receive $300 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, *Alan Edler* – State Center, and *Paul Edler* - State Center.
• Champion FFA Hotel-Restaurant Beef Carcass – Window C in the Performance Beef Competition will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and *Iowa Machine Shed Restaurants*.
• Supreme Champion FFA Commercial Ewe will receive $250 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, *Spath Show Stock – Isaiah Spath* – Hampton.
• Champion FFA Market Lamb Carcass will receive $300 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle *Edler Family Farms – Doug & Bailey Edler* – Clemons and *Phil Edler* – Cedar Falls.
• Champion FFA Commercial Gilt will receive $1,000 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, *Harold and Dixie Hodson* – Ankeny.
• Fifth Place Champion FFA Market Hog will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, Shane & Kathleen Brinning – Keota, Forsyth Bros. – Charles City, Lettow Show Pigs – Woodward, Tim & Heather Marek – Riverside and Jayme & Angela Sieren – Keota.
• Champion FFA Purebred Breeding Gilt will receive $600 and the Reserve Champion FFA Purebred Breeding Gilt will receive $400 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, Franklin Albertsen – Toledo, Iverson Farms – Ron & Marcia Iverson’ - Grinnell, Wayne Huinker – Decorah, and Dave Martin - Marion.
• Champion and Reserve Champion FFA Market Hog in each weight division in the Gilt and Barrow Shows will receive a walnut plaque from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and Swine Genetics International, Ltd. – Cambridge.
• Champion FFA Market Hog in each weight division in the Gilt and Barrow Shows will receive $250 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and Kent showfeeds – Muscatine.
• Champion FFA Derby Pork Carcass will receive $1,000 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, Swine Genetics International, Ltd. - Cambridge and International Boar Semen - Eldora.
• Reserve Champion FFA Derby Pork Carcass will receive $500 from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle, Joe Steffensmeier – Steffensmeier Farms – West Point and Webster City Custom Meats, Inc. – Webster City.

Premier FFA Beef, Sheep & Swine Exhibitor Division:

Three (3) winners in Beef and Sheep, and five (5) winners in Swine will receive a Scholarship and Plaque from the IFAA Sale of Champions/Winner’s Circle and the following sponsors:


$1,000 1st Place Premier FFA Beef Exhibitor
$ 500 2nd Place Premier FFA Beef Exhibitor
$ 250 3rd Place Premier FFA Beef Exhibitor


$1,000 1st Place Premier FFA Sheep Exhibitor
$ 500 2nd Place Premier FFA Sheep Exhibitor
$ 250 3rd Place Premier FFA Sheep Exhibitor


$1,000 1st Place Premier FFA Swine Exhibitor
$ 500 2nd Place Premier FFA Swine Exhibitor
$ 500 3rd Place Premier FFA Swine Exhibitor
$ 300 4th Place Premier FFA Swine Exhibitor
$ 200 5th Place Premier FFA Swine Exhibitor
Sale of Champions

The Sale of Champions is sponsored by the Iowa Foundation for Agricultural Advancement and held on Saturday, August 17th. The Grand Champion 4-H Market Steer, Reserve Champion 4-H Market Steer, Grand Champion 4-H Market Heifer, Reserve Champion 4-H Market Heifer, Grand Champion 4-H Market Hog, Reserve Champion 4-H Market Hog, Grand Champion FFA Market Hog, Reserve Champion FFA Market Hog, Grand Champion 4-H Market Lamb, Reserve Champion 4-H Market Lamb, Grand Champion FFA Market Lamb, Reserve Champion FFA Market Lamb, Grand Champion 4-H Broiler Pen, Reserve Champion 4-H Broiler Pen, Grand Champion 4-H Meat Goat and Grand Champion FFA Meat Goat will all sell on Saturday, August 17, 2019, beginning at 2:00 p.m. in the Cattle Barn Media Center. Buyers must relinquish the champions for carcass data. All animals will be available for viewing at the Iowa State University Meat Lab on August 24th. There will be a portion (25%) of the proceeds from the Sale of Champions deducted from the sale checks. These funds are retained by the Foundation for scholarships.

We thank the following businesses, organizations and individuals who support IFAA:

ADM Alliance Nutrition/ShowTec
Agri-Elite Services -
   Terry & Erlene Leonard
Dennis & Sue Albaugh
Franklin Albertsen
Neil Albertson
Alliant Energy -
   Interstate Power & Light Co.
The Andersons
Ankeny Sanitation
APC Inc.
Bair Show Pigs
Jack & Jean Bair
Bakker Brothers –
   Jarrod & Jordan Bakker
Ernie & Paula Barnes
Gary & Sherry Beattie
Louis & Pat Beck
Brooke Beelner & Family
Nick Berry
Big Ox Energy – Rob Larsen
Dean & Adele Bowden
Jason & Lana Boyle
The Honorable Terry Brandstad, Ambassador
Russ Brannen/Kent Nutrition
   Group Beef Memorial
Shane Brinning
Brock Grain Systems
Alan & Deb Brown
Loyd Brown – Hertz Farm Management
Randy & Judy Brown
Burzlaff Show Pigs - Dan Burzlaff
Ross Butler
Cain Farms Inc. - Earl Cain
Cargill Provi
Tennie Carlson
Cattlemen’s Beef Quarters
Casey’s General Stores
Center Feed Store, Inc.
Central Iowa KFC, Inc. –
   Kevin Schlutz
Chamness Technology -
   Gary Chamness
Mike & Cristen Clark & Family
Community Bank – Nevada
Conover Auction Service, Inc. –
   Al & Jeanne Conover
Brice Conover
Mark & Deb Core
Tim Couser – Greenfield Farms
Crown Prairie LLC (Honor)
Custom Builders, Inc. – Rob Bohnsack
Custom Precast Co.
Dick Danielson
Dee Zee Inc.
Barb & Steve Determan
Diamond B Show Pigs –
   Bryan Branderhorst
Mike & Steph Doran
Ronald & Benita Drake
East Central Iowa Coop –
   Dennis Maas
Edler Family Farms -
   Doug & Bailey Edler & Phil Edler
Alan Edler
Paul Edler
Joe Eggers
Elanco Animal Health
Ellensohn Show Pigs – Todd Ellenshohn
EPS Buildings - Bill Brown
James Falvey
Fareway Meat and Grocery
Rodney Fee
David & Janie Fenton
Allie Ferguson
Charlie Fitzgerald
Paul Flint
Dustin Ford
DBA Forsyth Bros –
   Joel & Mark Forsyth
John & Teri Freeman
Fremont Farms of Iowa –
   Steve George
Don & Linda Friedrichsen
Lanny & Betty German
Jim & Karwyn Gibson
Troy Goretska
Don & Yvonne Greiman
Dusty & Amber Greiman
Greiman Farms Inc. – Chris Greiman
Keaton Greiner
Lindsay & Shelley Greiner
Rod Greiner - Greiner Show Pigs
Jim Grimm
Jeff & Brett Grings
Habeger Show Stock -
   Kent Habeger Memorial
Bradly Hall
Meryln & Julia Hall
Kenny & Robin Hamer –
   Ken Ro Farms
Hamilton County Beef Producers
Jed Harms
John Harms – Subway, Ltd.
Hawkeye Breeders Services, Inc.
Tim & Vicki Heiller
Mary Heiller
Hertz Farm Mgt., Inc. - Loyd Brown
Hild Brothers Show Stock (Mark, Nancy, Lucas and TANNER & Charlie and
   Monica) – Webster City
Dixie Hodson
Harold Hodson Memorial
Hog Slat, Inc.
Maynard & Anne Hogberg
Bob & Rachel Holst
Jim & Ann Holst
Houska Brothers – Pete Houska
HTF Swine Genetics – Dick Swenson
Hy-Vee, Inc.
Hubbard Feeds/ShowRite
Martha Huinker
John Huinker, Huinker Durocs
Wayne Huinker
Mark Hurd
International Boar Semen
Iowa 4-H Foundation
Iowa Area Development Group
Iowa Beef Breeds Council
Iowa Beef Expo
Iowa Cattlemen's Foundation
Iowa Corn Growers Association
Iowa Elite Show Pigs
Iowa FFA Foundation
Iowa Farmer Today Publications, Inc. – Tom Rooney
Iowa Machine Shed Restaurants
Iowa Meat Goat Association
Iowa Pork Producers Association
Iowa Poultry Association
Iowa Purebred Swine Council
Iowa Select Farms – Jeff & Deb Hansen
Iowa Sheep Industry Association
Iverson Farms – Ron & Marcia Iverson
IVESCO A Division of MWI
Richard O. Jacobson
Mark & DaLene Kahler
Wade Kahler
Troy Kane
Keppy Farms - Jake Keppy
Kemin Animal Nutrition and Health – North America
Kent Nutrition Group, Inc.
Key Cooperative
Krafta Harkema Suffolks - Ed & Kathy Krafta Harkema
Rich Krafta Family Suffolks
Kristi Krafta & Family
Dick Kuecker & Sons
Gary & Diane Laabs
Greg Lage
Jerry & Vicki Lage
Tom Lauterbach Memorial - Donna Lauterbach & Family
Andrew Lauver – Lauver Family Farms
Bob & Taci Lilienthal
Brice Leonard Memorial
James Lettow & Family
Lettow Show Pigs – Tye & Teresa Lettow
Lewis Genetics - A.J. Lewis
Livestock Plus, Inc. - Mike Sorensen
Longnecker Cattle Co. - Jeff & Twila Longnecker
Longnecker Fertilizer
Lucia, USA Inc.
Lynch Livestock Inc.
Tim & Heather Marek
Dave Martin
The Maschhoffs Inc.
Jason & Kerri Maxwell
Tim Messenger
Mid-States Millwright & Builders, Inc.
Terry & Liz Moeller - Moeller Show Pigs
Jeff & Carin Murphy
National Pork Producers Assoc.
Bart Nelson Sheep Memorial - R. W. & Mary Nelson
Todd & Alisa Neil & Family
North Iowa Boar Stud - Bill Owen
Northwest Financial Corp. - Neal Conover
Clayton & Colton Novak Memorial - Curtis & Jennifer Novak
Old West Barbecue
Roger & Sherry Olsen
Craig & Rosemary Olson
Jerry & Randall Parkin
Mark Pearson Memorial
Mike Petzenhauser Family
Phibro
PIC USA, Inc.
Pioneer/Corteva
Andy Platner
Ploeger Show Pigs
Polk County Cattlemen’s Association
Prestage Farms of Iowa
Prestage Foods of Iowa
John & Emily Putney
Rain and Hail Insurance Services, Inc
Janel & Doug Rathbun
Honorable Kim Reynolds, Governor
Rohrig Yorkshires – Matt & Heidi Rohrig
Max & Kim Rohrs
Doug & Diana Sampson
Schultz Enterprises - Marilynn Schultz
Schmaling Bros. Berkshires - Ben & Ethan Schmaling
Alan & Kandy Schminke
Taylor & Cody Schminke
Larry & Pam Schnittjer
Schulte Show Pigs – Craig Schulte
Big Ticket Showpigs – Kyle & Rachel Schulte
Scott County Cattlemen’s Assoc.
Show Stopper Equipment by Vittetoe
Marion & Nancy Siek
Jayme & Angela Sieren
Sinclair Tractor - Bob Sinclair
Skyfair, Inc.
Smoky D’s BB
Spath Show Stock – Isaiah Spath
Neal Spear
Steffensmeier Farms – Joe Steffensmeier
Stewart’s Duroc Farm - Doug Stewart
Stockman’s Inn - Lyle Kreps Family
Story County Cattlemen’s Association
Story County Sheep Producers
Mike & Suzette Stiegel
Suidae Health & Production
Sukup Mfg.
Summit Farms - Bruce Rastetter
Kirk Swanson – 4 K Farms
Swine Genetics International Ltd.
Tall Corn Meat Goat
Wether Association
Theisen’s Farm - Home – Auto
Jim Thompson
Lowell Tiedt
Timmins, Jacobsen & Strawhacker LLP
Triggs Show Pigs
Tucker Farms, LLC. - Bill Tucker
Gary & Judy VanAernam
Clint & Sarah Van Hauen
Ken Van Hauen
Vegas Show Pigs – Sheets Families
Vermeer Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Vincent Show Pigs - Jason Vincent
Rob & Molly Vincent
Wallace’s Farmer
Jon & Marsha Webster
Webster City Custom Meats, Inc.
John & Tracey Weinheimer
Weisinger Farms - Nathan & Grant Weisinger
Steve & Linda Weldon
Wendel Genetics
Western Edge – Dave & Melanie Edge
WHO Radio / Clear Channel
Wiechman Pig Co., Inc.
Wiese & Sons LLP
Wilson Trailer Company
WinMor Farms – Jennifer & Donald Slagle
Worden Show Pigs – Luke Worden
Youngland Inc. – Cory & Kim Jacobson
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Officers:

President – Tim Messenger, Ainsworth
Vice President – Andrew Lauver, West Des Moines
Treasurer – Josh Williams, Waukee
Secretary – Bre Wagner, Eagle Grove
Administrative Secretary – Steph Doran, Ames

Directors:

Jack Bair, Elkhart
Brooke Beelner, Ames
Rob Bohnsack, Wilton
Mike Doran, Ames
Mark Kahler, Cambridge

Michael Petzenhauser, Roland
Doug Pullin, Waukee
Gary VanAernam, Exira - Iowa
State Fair Board Liaison

Associates:

Ernie Barnes, Adel
Nick Berry, Ames
Lexi Delaney, Ames
Barbara Determan, Early
Dustin Ford, West Chester
Don Greiman, Garner

Keaton Greiner, Keota
Lindsay Greiner, Keota
Bradly Hall, Alden
Bob Holst, Urbandale
Jim Holst, Ida Grove

Jeff Murphy, Ankeny
Lowell Tiedt, Anamosa
Linda Weldon, Slater
Stephen Weldon, Slater
Chance Wiese, Manning

For more information on IFAA go to iowastatefair.org/participate/competition/sale-of-champions.